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Monday: 

,. 

Bam-Iuam: Ben Dahl "Ben's Classical Mastery" 
· Classical Masters demonstrate why they are bigger than classic ·rock. 
lOam-Noon:Jamih Boccio "Something for Everyone" 
A mix of music of every style .and age . 

. · Noon-zpm: Colin Martin and Sara Brewer "The Funky Skank" 
Funkish rock interspersed with significant forays into ska, reggae, indie 
pop and the scintillating conversation of Colin and Sara. 
2pm-4pm:Tom · O'Connor "The Sarcastic Front" 

. A veritable smorgasbord of just about verything;. folk, rap arid painfully 
loud· power trios plus some of the most· randoni conversations ever 
heard on radio. · 
4pm-6pm: Sallfou Fofana and Philippe Pierre-Louis "Rhythmes du 
Soleil'.' . . 
A .soulful journey into the jungles of the Carribean, Africa and South 
America to bring you the rhythms of tropical climates. Move your 
hips, shake your bodies to the riddim. · 
6pm-8pm: Kyan Thornton "Dancehall Vibrations" 
Massive jammin' in a dancehall stylee, Criss Carribeari dance grooves 
to make you wine ya body down. 
8pm-10pm: Bill Childs "Soundtrack for a Hell of a Good Game. of 
Twister" 
Miscellany, mostly the allegedly "alternative" stuff-you know.that nutty 
guitar rock stuff. . 
lOpm-Midnight:Aaron Karlin "Non-stop Hip Hop-Prime Time 
Rhyme" 
And enchanting evening of lyrical skills on wax spun by A to the K. 
Only the best production will be aired. . 
Midnight-2am:Tigger "What happens when you shave a Yak" 
Loud, silly music plus requests .. A new theme each week, which I will 
make. up 5 minutes before each show. . . 
2am-4am: Chris DeAngelis and Mark Bergen "News from Babel" 
Progressive rock and acidjazz, 

·. Tuesday: 

8am-10am:Sara Bendure "Sex, Lies and Audiotape" 
Every week she plays a different topic or genre of music. Every week 
you. listen .and love the show. 
lOam-Noon: Mara Ranville "The Pharmacy-Music and Tales for. 
Wliat Ails You" 
Guest speakers, local bands and obscure punk 7. inches. 
Noon-2pm: Kenny Gunderman "The Alphabet Show" 
Songs ail start with the same letter. New letter every week .starting 
with theletter J. . . 
2pm-4pm:Per Von Zelowitz and Brian Deiger "Urinal Cake". 
Death metal bakery; we cater. 
4pm-6pm: Dave Ashton and Nico Berry ;'The Beat Down Hour" 
.A weekly hip-hop pummeling doing the damage of a dynamite 
detonation to your dome. · . 
6pm-8pm:Cecily Bosworth and Jill Bevlngton "More Bounce to the 
Ounce" · 
A funky of disco and soul/with a dash of reggae and rap/we'JI bounce .. 
you up and out of your hole/with the Players, and Ayers and Zapp 

. 8pm-10pm: Ander Murane "A Reasonable Guide to Horrible· 
Noise" 

. Punks, skronk, · Stax, spaghetti western soundtracks.· 
· lOpm-Midnight: Benjamin Ruhmkorff ,;Giving up the Nappy 
Bugout" · 
Rap and stuff. 
Midnight-2am:Farley Chase "Not Necessarily the Blues" 
Blues. extravaganza mixed with whatever I can get my hands on. 

2am-4am: Mandy Sindoris and Lisa Smieja "No My Name Ain't 
baby . .'' : · 
Join us for two fun filled hours of a wide variety of music by women. 

Wednesday: 

8am-10am: Emily Bloch "Nice and Easy Wake Up'' 
A classical/jazz show rounded of by a little news and weather to start 
your day off right. Hosted by emily and varied cameos, 
lOam-Noon:Nate Sparks "The Beef Jerky Show" 
A real. friendly showcase of some talented .country, bluegrass, folk and 
heavy metal artists. 
Neon-zpmr Davin Lagerroos "Smiley's Circus Shideshow" 
Mostly akindapunkhardcoreandpostpunkpost hardcore withsorne 
metallesquefunkskajazz andhiphopinfluences, 
2pm-4pm; Geof Brown "Grandma Edna's easy Listening Hour" 
Light groovy easy listening turies to melt your brain with.e 
4pm-6pm:Kate Mllenskl "Inga Nation's Personality Crisis" 
The goddes spins you oii a trashcan by the lips to the severed · 
remnants 'ofthe slivering ancient punk-rock utopia she calls her mind. 
Listen, all the cool kids are doing ·it. 
·6pm-8pin:Alex Jeffries and Alex Danovitch "Alex 1 and Alex. 2" 
Punch holes in the vinyl with sheer cuiining and mystique. Come join 
our sound fiesta. and sooth the inner vibes . 
8pm-10pm:Eric Hausken "The Bob Spackleman Chokes on His 
Own Vomit Show" 
I'm not making any promises. 
lOpm-Midnight: Will Silcott '.'The Nubian Hurrican with DJ Ra" 
From the Big Apple to the Minne-apple, Hip-Hop Reggae Flava. 
Midnight-lam: Chris Herrington "Memphis, Macon and Muscle 
Shoals." · 
rhythm and blues, rockabilly, doo wop etc. Like the man says "It's 
gotta be rock and roll music if you want to dance with me." · 
2am-4am: John Witthuhn "The Ask Dr. Science Show" · 
Guitar music from punk to thrash to industrial, · · 

Thursday: 

Sam~lO,im: Sam West "Dylan" 
A couple hours of the most palatable saucy Dylan. A feast for the 
long time discriminate fan. . . 
lOam-Noon: Jennifer brown and Diana Proper "Cape Fear'' · 
Women DJ's who will stick to the bottom of your car. 
Noon-2pm: Ivan Luong ''No Future!:FQCUS on Punk" 

· This show will plays punk music, music influ~ntial to punk and post 
punk rock. It. will also· focus· on regional scene music froni DC and 
Olympia. 
2pm-4pin:Dan Sullivan"Music that Hurts. to Hear" 
Contemporary metal and avante -garde classical that leaves its marks in 
your skin. · · 
4pm-6pm: Skye Meriwether "Queen of HeavenU: The Divine 
Feminine". · · 
Skye plays great female artists who could kick your ass all over the 
Twin Cities (but they'd probably jusi write a song about you and 
make you feel bad.) With Ian Whitney as "Car Talk." 

·6pm,8pm: Jesse Miner "Kickin' Skalistics". 
Nows the time to cut the chatter, spin the platter and dig the ska. 
8pm-10pm: Will Frailey· and Berry Steiner ''Bands that Won't 
Play Lollapalooza" · 
They'll play the shit that made them who they are. Punk, }azz, Rap 
and Funk. 



(Thursday continued) 
IOpm-Midnight: Sean McGuire ''A Parcel of Rogues" 
Folk music or music-with a strong folk influence or music he can 
pretend to have a strong folk .influence .. 
Mldnlght-zam.Pete Bayard· ''Diggin In the .Crooveyard III" 
Wow! What a Great Show! Be sure to tune in ontime for. live "musical" 
introductions . 

. 2am-4am:Bret Kramer "The Monks of Cool and. Variety Acts" 
Bret plays what he wants and all the requests you send him .. Themes 
meet requests in Mortal Combat. . 

Friday: 

I 
I 

Sam-Iuam: Mary Rawson Foreman and Stephanie Grotta 
"Macalester's Morning Madness" 
Spinning all the favorites from A to Z. Antenna, Fugazi, PJ harvey, 

. REM and.Zu Zu's Petals. . 
Iflam-Noom.lennf Uridis "Alternahits- Volunie 1" 
Jenny Undis bring you twohours of your favorite "psotmodern'' music 
fom the 80's and 90's. It's not as pathetic as it sounds.ihonest. 
Noon-2pm:Daniel Bain and Chris Croom "Nerweigan Mafia" 

· . Ja! We" be makin' ya eat lutefiske ifn ya don't listen to us. 
2pm-4pm:Nikki Kinghorn "Girl Jam!" 
Jinx and Nikki bring you a world of women's. music. In everything 
from country to hip-hop.jazz to reggae; folkto rap sexy women are· 
coming .... to you. 
4pm-6pm: Hayden Shumsky "Say, Say, Say ... " 
Hayden kicks knowledge and drops that. fake .metal accent. 
6pm-8pm: Sebastian Castro and Brett Ellis "Champion Bubblers; 
Riddim Posse'' · 
'Nuff dancehall, rockers style reggae. representation and a few snippets· . 
of hip hop intertwined in a classic yard style. 
8pm-10pm: Joanna Curtis "Wintina hasn't lured them an away" 
Features-Minneapolis bands-some well known, Some not well known 
but all worth hearing. . 
lOpm-Midnight:Dameun Strange "The Return of Dr. D" 
Dr. D retruns to spin out funky flips of mentalmedicine for your mind, 
souland body. Ya gotta dance though. . 
Midnight-2am:Mikael Carlson and Nick Helfrich "From .the Land 
of Skye Bl~e Waters'' 
Minnesota music, Minnesota trivia and delightful tidbits of northland 
knowledge. 
2am-4am:Btadley Traynor "Airport Shmerport" 
Each week, Ikisan brings you adiffererit discotheme, Age of disco 
will increase exponentially, or else, kikimashyo, 

Saturday: 

9am-llam: Ethan Torrey "I'm Working" 
-Corne watch our engineer fix the station. . 
llam-lpm: Pieter Martin and Andrew.Bray "Henkey talk and 
Honky Tonk" Andrew and Pieter try to talk about the weather between 
mouthfuls of choice guitar driven; rockabilly derivative roast beef. 
lpm-3pm:Stephanie Boehmer "Punker than you ... " 
What do late ?O's English, Early 80's California_and New Stuff You're 
never heard of have in common? All puck I'm gonna play on 1'1Y 
show. 
3pin-Spm:Jason Landry ''The Mr. Mani Show" 

.A show which is ambitious within astounding emotional depth and a 
sense of purpose that ostensibly redefines radio. 
Spin-7pm: Kim Moyer and Jackie Hockett "Talkin' to Joe" 
Hardcore, punk and some ska. Stuff that Joe likes . 

. 7pm-8pin:Dave Gardner "Cap'n Dave's bait and Tackle Shop" 
Live bands, tight slacks, minor league hockey. ·• · 

Spm-Iupm: Matt Hood wl DJ Hidden Rhythm. 
Quality hip hop joints from one. of the best. 

· IOpm-Midnight: Julie Wilson and Caroline Schnieders.t'Chaos" 
Good music and readings connected chaotically. No hip-hop, no 
hardcore. ' 
Midnight-zam: Thomas Kay "Gardening at Night" 
High-speed nonstop-loud .good sweet musak. He really likes radio. 
2am-4am: Jodi Wilson and· Alison Dozier "Rasberry and the Kiny 

· Trinket" 
Technoindustrial artifically generated electronic chainsaws. Yup. 

Sundayt : : 

9am-llam: Rebecca Moskow and Adrian Moran "Blessed by the 
Goddess Inga Nation" 
Lots of <lead white men and the music' they wrote, and a few women 

and some live people too. · 
Ham-Ipnufoh Chapman "Loud Shirts" 
Calypso, surf and the tangy flavor of Long Island; . 
lpin~3pm:Kristiila Aiello and Cynthia Ortiz "Top Ten R'and 
B/Soul Countdown". 
A mixture of sould R and B, hip hop and reggae, ranging from the 
late 60' s to the present. 
3pin--5pm: Nick Deming and Mike Canfield "Nick and Shaggy's 
Mystery Machine" · 
This is; like, a really funny show and we kinda joke around and stuff 
b~t we also play lots. of totally hard music and it rocks hard. 
5pm-7pm:Greg Prickman and Brooce Templeton "Radio Free 
Greg and Brooce'' 
The world's best indie-rockfree forall keeps sticking it to man in a 
new, relaxation friendly Sunday evening slot 
7p1J1-8pm: Jordan Barnett "Columbo's House• of Onion Rings" 
Jordan runs· music.right through the day of our lord. 
8pm-10pm:Ainanda Huron "Splatterspleen" 
Experimental driving tunes to. study to. . 
lOpm-Midnight:Abe Wheeler "Cadillac Abe's Jazz and Blues 
Hour" 
Cadillac Abe plays.jazz and blues for an hour. _And·then another 
hour. 
Midnight~2am: Sonia Grover "Livln in the 30 Mac Basement" 
No title, and feel free to make on up. . 
2am,4am: Jonathan Morris and Allen Mannlngt'The Techno 
Show" 
The show is meant to bring the listener to· a new ethereal plane of 
consciousnes. Shake a stick. 
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